Dear Applicant:

The documentation that is REQUIRED to purchase a sticker(s) is outlined on the reverse side of this letter along with this 2020 application form. Below, please find our updated Rules and Regulations. Detailed rules will be included with your sticker when we mail it back to you.

* RULES AND REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO STICKERS for 2020*

1. Failure to abide by the Rules and Regulations posted at beach sites and on handouts (available upon purchase of your sticker), may result in the revocation of your sticker(s).
2. Stickers are 100% NON-TRANSFERABLE and CANNOT be placed on any vehicle except the one to which it was issued.
3. NO REFUNDS are issued for Stickers. There will be NO EXCEPTIONS.
4. To make it easier for our Gate Attendants to validate your sticker, all previous years’ stickers MUST be removed from your windshield.
5. If your sticker becomes invalid (broken windshield, purchase of a new vehicle, new plate number, etc), remove the entire original sticker from the windshield and bring it to the Collector’s Office, regardless of its condition, for a replacement sticker at the reduced rate of $10. NOTE: The reduced rate is only offered if the original sticker is returned. Otherwise, you must pay $40 for a new sticker.
6. Falmouth Town Collector is NOT responsible for lost or stolen stickers. If your sticker is lost or stolen, you must pay $40 for a new sticker.
7. Your 2020 Beach and/or Disposal Area Sticker(s) are valid thru December 31, 2020
8. A phone number(s) MUST be listed on the application form, in case of unclear paperwork sent in.
9. DO NOT SEND CASH. Money Order or Check for stickers only, DO NOT include any other town payments with application.
10. If your Falmouth property is in a trust, you MUST supply the office with documentation showing you, as an individual is the trustee of the property.
11. The Town of Falmouth is required to prohibit the issuance of any town permit or license to an individual who has neglected or refused to pay any local taxes and fees.

When your sticker(s) arrives, please verify that the license plate number written on each sticker is correct. Once verified, apply the sticker immediately (to avoid misplacing it) to the FRONT, lower left corner of the driver’s side windshield ONLY. If the plate number on the sticker is incorrect, please come to the Collector’s Office with the sticker and we will issue a corrected sticker.

Please keep this portion for your records
FALMOUTH 2020 BEACH AND/OR DISPOSAL AREA
PERMIT APPLICATION
P.O. BOX 904, FALMOUTH, MA  02541

YOU MUST INCLUDE A COPY OF EACH VEHICLE REGISTRATION.

Name______________________________________ Phone(s)__________________________

Mailing Address________________________________ Town, State and Zip Code________________

Location of Falmouth Property: ____________________________ Email __________________________

Vehicle Plate #1____________________(enclose copy of registration) Beach ($40.00)____  Dump ($40.00)____

Vehicle Plate #2____________________(enclose copy of registration) Beach ($40.00)____  Dump ($40.00)____

Vehicle Plate #3____________________(enclose copy of registration) Beach ($40.00)____  Dump ($40.00)____

Vehicle Plate #4____________________(enclose copy of registration) Beach ($40.00)____  Dump ($40.00)____

** Please check appropriate order box(s) above.**

Total Enclosed $________________________

This stub MUST be returned with ALL info listed below A thru D

TOWN OF FALMOUTH
P.O. BOX 904, FALMOUTH MA  02541
BEACH AND/OR DISPOSAL AREA PERMIT INSTRUCTIONS
TOWN OF FALMOUTH TAX PAYERS

If you would like to purchase your 2020 Beach and /or Disposal Area Sticker through the mail, please complete the following steps:

1. Complete and detach the application form above where indicated and return it, ALONG WITH the documentation outlined below.

   A. A CLEAR copy of the current vehicle registration for each vehicle requesting a sticker. We MUST have a paper copy of your registration(s) annually.

   B. A check or money order made payable to the Town of Falmouth in the amount of $40.00 PER sticker. A SEPARATE check must be written for sticker(s)*** DO NOT include other town payments with this request.***

   C. A self-addressed STAMPED #10 business envelope (9.5 X 4.1/4) without the proper size envelope, we will NOT be able to process your sticker request.

   D. The application form. Complete and detach the application form above.

   ***$2.50 (per bag) Solid Waste Bag Fee***

2. IF YOUR VEHICLE IS LEASED, complete and detach the form where indicated. Return the application form ALONG WITH a copy of the page in your lease agreement where your name is linked to this vehicle. If your leased vehicle is REGISTERED TO A BUSINESS, please include documentation linking you to the business (business card, letterhead, etc.) AND all of the documentation listed in steps “A” through “D” above.

3. IF YOU HAVE A REPAIR PLATE, you are NOT eligible for a sticker. Dealer plates are handled at the Beach House ONLY.

4. Beach Stickers ONLY(No Dump) will be available at the Ellen T. Mitchell Bath House, on Surf Drive in May 2020.

5. Additional information can be found on the Town of Falmouth website: www.falmouthmass.us

KEEP THIS PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS